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MISSOULA---

Five art courses are among 20 to be offered during winter quarter at the University of Montana by the UM Extension Division.

Registration for the courses, which are open to Missoula area adults, will be at the first meeting of each class beginning Jan. 7. Sign-up for the courses ends Jan. 16. Most courses begin at 7 p.m. and end between 9 and 10 o'clock on the nights offered.

Included in the art courses are number 325, Advanced Design, in which instructions will be given on how to make knots in string to create lacy, decorative and useful articles, and number 327, Crafts Design, dealing with enameling or the art of firing glass on metal. These courses are offered from 7-10 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, respectively.

Additional information on all courses offered may be obtained by calling Mary Margaret Courtney, Extension Division supervisor, at 243-5073.
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